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OPEN

FORUM MEETING IN
TRINITY H R H
olonel R. T. Reese, a member of
the general s~atf of the United States
Army and head of the Educational
a~d Recreational branch of the army,
WIth headquarters in Washington, addr ssed a public meeting, und l' the
auspices of the Byron S. Fegeley Post
of th A e'
L'
.
T"t
m ncan eglon, 10
nm y
hurch on Sunday evening. His s ubject was "Education and the Present
UOl'est."
nsiderable discussion arose conce'
.
th'
k
f b
Coli~~:f ;:~'~~~;'he l~~:t~~; :~rn~ heX
n h
}'n'ht
t
th
mc en IE> enmen upon
e system
of education used in the anny a sys
'
tem much .need d t~ fight against the
pr sent unrest and 111 the advancement
ofAmericanism to the greatest possible extent.
Dr. Ezra Allen presided over the
meeting. The invocation was offered
and the benediction pronounced by the
Rev. Mr. Clapp. The male quartet of
the . ollege furnished special vocal
mUSIC while an orchestra played several selections.

ANNUAL DINNER OF THE
PHILADELPHIA ASSOCIA rlON

DR.

E. SPEER,
OT D
LE T RER
D , RITER T
• PE K H RE.

DEBATING TEAMS PLAN
FOR NEXT SEA ON

On Sunday evening, APl'jJ 17, it is
Home Boys Lose Despite Display of
WHAT? An opportunity for you
believ ed that Bomberger Hall, at Formation of Intercol1egiat1e F~rensic
Better Baseball. Score 4-1.
to mingle ,ith you., friend
League Discu sed.
UI s inus ollege in olleg ville, will
'Old Sol" drove C1 Nay the clouds
again amid an atmosph'ere of
be fi lJed a s it has not often been beOn Monday evening the faculty,
in sufficient time to permit. the playgood fellow hip.
fore. The student Y. M. . A. of the coaches and the coli ge debaters held
ing of a hard-fought battle when OLlr
ollege is arranging for this great a meeting to provide plans for next
WHERE? At the Hotel NormanVarsity lost to Villanova a cont.est
v nt at which Dr. Robert E. Speer, year. The election of manager was
die, Thirty-Sixth and he tnut
which it justly deserved to win. Outof New York ity, is to be the speak- first in order. To this office Mr. EdL
Street, Philadelphia, Pa.
h I'tt'mg th e M'
er. The meeting will bE> pres ided o\er win T. Undercuffler, '22, was elected,
am- iners almost two
to one and with a stellar exhibition
WHEN? Saturda E ening, April
by Pres. Ceo. Leslie Om wake, PresiPlans were discussed for securing
dent fo the ollege,
d bates for the coming year. The
of pitching by Shellenbel'ger, our boys
23, at 6 o'clock.
Mr. John M. Jolls, Professor of manager was finally instructed to
were continually threatening to SCOle.
The following invita'iion ha s been
Unfortunately, however, they seemed
sent out. If you did not I'eroel'\' e Voice, is arranging for special musi write to various colleges in an ento be playing in hard luck. On the
"
yours it may be due to an incorrect for the occasion, which will include deavor to al'l'ange for a debating
selection s by a mixed ChOl'US, and a league for next year. This would
contI ary, the Irish lads seemed to
dd
benefit b
all the breaks of the
a less. Anang to come.
t'
th
b
"The Ursinus Coll ge Association mal quartet. Hom r Smit.h, Ph. D., have the advantage of simplifying the
~~~e. 'th ~ t !mes
e d ases w~l'e
of Philadelphia invit s you to attend will render a number of pip organ ~ecuring of a question and the arrang10g for dates, a matter which caused
e WI
u one man own b ut hIts
its Seventeenth Annual Dinner which s election ~ from 7 until 7.30 P. M.
much interference with debating plans
C~Uld not be gathered off Sweeny at
will be held at The Normandie, Thirtythis year owing to the lateness in bet e F!,~per moment. Ars. a result, our
Sixth and hestnut st.reets, Philadel- INDUSTRIAL WORKER OUT:
ginning such arrang'ement which was
men dul not scc.. :e. The fi Id . :vas
phia, Saturday Evening, April 2&,
vhery slow and sdhPpery .. In ~ddltIon,
1921, at 6 0' lock.
LINES FACTORY CONDITIONS caused by the change from society to
co]]ege control.
sowers occurre at varI~us 10tervals
All you have to do is read this, and
How to arouse greater interest in
of the game but they wele not heavy
be convinced that it is not the usual Miss Hallam, of Germantown, Addebating and train new debaters for
enough to stop ~he match.
appeal for some very worthy cause.
dre ses Y. W. Upon Internext year was another subject of
The crowd whIch greeted the teams
It is an opportunity for you to shake
tine Topic.
much discussion. After the proposal
saw some mel;torious work in the GREGORY MASON OF THE
hands with old friends again in an at- .
"How would you change the of various plans it was finally decided
field in which both teams participated.
mosphere of good fellowship.
Canan at third base stopped the fast
"OUTLOOK" SPEAKS TONIGHT No alumnus, former student 01' factory for your younger sister?" that in the near future each member
balls almcst like a big-leaguer. Faye
fl'iend of Ursinus College likes to hear was the subject presented by Miss of the two sextettes elected by the
playing shortstop and Ken?le, the Expert Writer to Address Students on of a defeat on the gridiron, 01' any Hallam, an industrial worker, who societies to take pal't in the prelimikeystone sack, showed mId-season
World Problems in Final Lecother event in which Ursinus has been came here from Germantown to speak naries should meet with the coaches
fonn. This combination was quite efture Course Number.
forced into the background by some to the girls about working conditions. and bring along one man apiece, the
fective with the willow as . well.
Rahn
Th e nex t num b er 0 f th· e L ect ure other college. If you feel this way, She outlined the requirements of the newcomer to be someone interested in
"
h an dl e d the fil'St base pOSItIOn lIke a C
h' h '11 tak
I t ' h why not show some of the old time factory in which she would wish her debating and a prospective debater.
t
Alth
h C
. M
ourse, w IC WI
e pace omg t,
The coaches announced that each
ve eran.
oug
apta111 oser was
'11 t k th f
fIt
b fighting spirit when it comes to put- little sister to work, had she one. The
seriously handicapped by a bruised WI
a e
e orm 0 a e~ ure y t'
I
. Ph' factory would be a big one for thel e member of the debating teams would
shoulder which he sustained in the Gregory Mason. Mr. Maso.n IS. a no~- mg across an a umni banquet m
11- is where you get a 'Square deal. The be awarded a watch charm in the
.
.
ed cOl'l'espondent and speCIal 111vestI- adelphia. Other colleges have a big
practIce game on FrIday, he played
t
f . "Th
0 tl k" H
h
lead on us in promoting alumni ban- factory would have many windows shape of a small gold U. These will
the center garden position in his usual ga o~ ~ t e
u 00 th . e
as quets here in Philadelphia, with less and la:ge ones, hard~wood floors, a be presented to the debaters in the
good style. He is to be commended sp.en
en y-seven. mon s I~ coun- people to draw from, and with the col- 1 cafeterIa and a counCIl. The council near future.
on the pluck and grit which he dis- I ~rIes of Europe, A.sla an? Afnca dur- lege location much farther away. To would plan the work for each emplayed in entering the fr y. He }'e- ~ng the war~ a.nd ImmedIately follow- stand by and sp..~ t!. 'm outshine us p~oye , the rate of salary, and would
PRESS BURE J\ t: ~ OTES
ceived no further injuries in the game Ing LM ar~ll1stIce..
. without an effolt on Oul' part to give (fIs~uss the problems of its own people,
"
.
,
and soon expects to be in condition.
No one IS better qualIfied to expla: In th
b ttl'
b d
d ThIS factory would possess tennis
Early In the pI esent college year orGregory showed up well in right. the great world problems than Greg- . em f a tb~ 11 e IS as ha aSk a cowhal~ courts and shower baths. It must also ganization was effected of the "Colory Mason For seven yeal's he has In a 00 <, game w 0 ma es a a - h
fi
.
lege Press Bureau" The pU'
f
hearted attempt to tackle an oppon- ave re escapes for the protectIon of th B .
'.
rpose, 0
field where he made several nice
catches of difficult fly balls. Helf- been the "expert" writer for "The
t
h'IS
f
t OUC hd
the employees
e UI eau as stated m the constltufl'ich's work behind the bat was
Ou~look." No other cOlTe~pondent 01' en Th~n b wa Y
~r a b
oW~'f 11
It is cleanli~ess and a square deal tion is "to gather and judiciously disen- WrItel' has had a more varIed and vol
IS anque t
as
een cale u y
h' h
.
seminate to the pub!'
tirely up to his good standard.
.
..
- planned to eliminate dry speeche3 and W IC count the most m factory work.
.
. . . 1 C p~ess, news .c~nThe first few innings were played u~1oous experIence In the war than h' hb
d'
.
R I f t d'
Miss Hallam then told of her own ex cermng the InstItutIon, Its alumni, Its
in nip-and-tuck fashion. In the first MI. Mason. He was one of the first Ig ro~ I~cu~I~I~ns. ~a: t er l~- perience in a factory lacking both. At students and their activities in order
correspondents to go to the front· he ner spea er:s WI
e on an
0 ma e
. t
h
..
that the name of Ursinus rna be ke t
inning Faye fanned Moser rolled out
you laugh and then a real orchestra SIX een, s e started workIng 10 a fac.
y
p
Green to O'Donnell: Kengle was out: was one of the fir~t to sense' ~he dan'11' t'll'
'th d
.
tory with closed windows hence dark before the pubhc, and that through
Ryan to O'Donnell No runs no hits gel' of a collapse m the RUSSIan Em- WI A inS Id
\~1
anCl~g
th working rooms dirty fldors and a the medium of wise publicity, the inno errors.
.
,
, ~ire and h~s articles in liThe Outlook" comm1~~ee, ~~; ~~l ;~~r~::: to ~uar~ ~umbl:d-down ;hack for a. rest room, :!~~l~!~~ m:~o~c?,me more widely and
Shellenberger struck out Robinson. In 1915 po1O~ed ~ut the ~rave danger antee is your presence and that of m whICh no one would WIsh to rest.
?
~ .
Ryan was out, Faye to Rahn. Mc--' of a revolutIon In Ru~sIa. He w:nt
.·f h b d
'f' d
Why did the girls work there? They
Th.e tIme IS near at hand for the
there on the same shIp that carned YOUI WI e, us an or nen s.
k
f
h'
b
electIOn of the new staff for ne t
Donald raised a fly to Moser. No runs,
.
With your hearty co-operation and new 0 not Ing etter. Only through
Th
x
no hits, no errors.
Trotsky, .and met hII? personally.
interest we can assure the hotel of a the Y. W. did she begin to realize the ye~r
e presen.t staff .of officer~ ~nd
Second inning. Canan was thrown
Follow1Og th~ anmstIce, Mason ~as number sufficient to obtain special conditions and wake up, She told the whn ers are una~Imous In the opmlOn
the first Amencan cOl'l'espondent mto
th . . 1
h
b 11 d 'th h
d t at the work IS not only agreeable
o~t at fi rst b y S weeny. S c h Wartz out
,
,
rates. Com be 3 sport and leave 0 el gIl'S, wore e e \'11
er, an b
.
I
.
VIa same route. Gregory flied out to Germany, and theIe he got ~he filSt
'th
b'
"1
:f
the l'esult was that thirty out of forty ut .IS a so productIve of te3ults,
story of the German revolutIOn thru WI
a Ig sml e on YOUI ace.
I ft tl f
Th
despIte the fact that they are hand'
Brennan. No l'uns, no hits, no e r r o r s . .
Subscription $2.50 pel' cover. Kind- e
le artory.
e foreman wantd b ' IOff d B
d to the outSIde world Mr Mason h a s '
d to kno\" h t
th
tt
H cappe
y a lack of valuable matenal
rennan an
'. .
ly reply promptly to the Treasurer.
,.. w a was e ma er.
e
" ,
.
Sh e II en b erger w h 1 e
PI
.·t
. f II
rl d
t was told of the existing conditions WhICh WIll, by gradual accumulatIOn,
Gonez. Connelly flied to Kengle. No a message worth hear1Og.
ease WII e name In u an... 0 no
fi
..
make for gl'eater efficienc
. th
runs, ]10 hit.s, no errors.
fail to include your wife, husband or and nally after much dISCUSSIon saw f
'
Y In
e
Third Inning-Rahn out, Sweeny to JUNIOR CLASS PLAY
f' d
L d'
I
'
th
that the place was cleaned up.
utUIe.
'D
II R
th
t H Iff . h
Tlen.
a les a ways glace
ese
Now Miss Hallam is wOI'k'lng I'n the . Students who are interested in this
O onne.
yan
rewhIt
.outo rIght
. e 1'1C
IN PREPARATION occasions.
at first.
Shellenberger
for
MI'. Henry W. Mathieu, President.; laboratOl'y in the largest electrical k In d 0 f wor k Sh o.uld speak to ~'osafety. Faye singled into left. Moser " "
Mayne R. Longstreth, Esq., Treasllrer, plant in Germantown. This factory is fessor Mertz, wh.o IS the faculty d1l'ecout, Sweeny assisting. No runs, two Under ~over, Modern Melodrama by 1 1420 Chestnut Street, Philadelphia." like her ideal one. The employees tor, or to the edItor, Mr, E. B. Yost.
hits, no enol's.
Rot Cooper Megrue, to Be
have an athletic association which has
CALENDAR
O'Donnell (Jut, Faye to Rahn. Green I
Presented Shortly.
NOTICE'
organized swimming classes and regstruck out. Sweeny singled to right,
A new type of play will be given by
.
ular dances for recreation. Algebra
.
The Chemical-Biological Group
and pIlYSICS
.
scormg
on R 0 h'mson ,s wa lk an d a the Class of 1922 on Saturday evening,
are a Iso t aug ht to April 11, Monday
will act as host to the other
Ile Ip th e emp Ioyees men'
. th' W01' I{, Th e
two-base clout by Ryan. McDonald May 14. "Under Cover," a modern
8.00 p. Il1.-Gregory Mason in final
g roups Wednesday evening. Docfact o·ly Issues
.
out on pretty pay,
a mon thl y papel' ca 11 e d
Lecture Course number.
Canan to R a h n. melodrama, which has a detective
I
tOl' McFarlan, of the University
the "I ,\'e
0
Ne s,
t" b ecause 0 f th e many April 13, Wednesday
·
story as its basis, promises a delightOne run, two · h ItS, Kno enol's.
I
h'
f
t
of
Pennsylvania,
has
been
obtaintch
.1
th
Th'
I
d
e ItS 01' wo ful evening of entertainment. The
ma
es maul'
ere.
IS e some
Varsity s. Swarthmore, at Swal'thF ourth~ I nnmg- fi eng
d M c D ona 1,1u t 0 play was written by Roi Cooper
ed as speaker. lIs is an author
11 tl
I t 0 thO10 k. "l't mus t b e some01
le g'n's
more.
b ases. Canan sacri ce,
O'Donnell. Swartz out, Sweeny to 0'- Megrue, who is also the co-author of
and educator of note. The reguthing like a cooed school. Miss Hallam
8.00 p. m.-Address by Doctor Mcd
i
d
lar
group
me
tings
have
been
deals
m
h
.
d
th
f
t
th
t
'
.
·
0 e p aSlze
e ac
a It IS up
Farlan, of the University of
Donne.
II G regol'y h It an too {secon "It Pays to Advertise." The latter
fel'l'ed to another date.
t 0 you ynurse If t 0 a d vance m
. th e wor k
on Rahn's hit, Kengle scoring. Helf- play, presented last year by the Class
PE'nnsylvania.
frich walked, filling the bases. SheJlen- of '21, excited volumes of laughter.
I
you ~l'e best fittted for and to be in April 14, Thursday
berger struck out. One run, three
The return of Mr. Deitz, who is
VICTORY MEDALS
the l'1gh~ place.
.
7.00 p. m.-Mr. Harry E. Paisley
hits, no errOl'S.
coaching the cast, has added materThose who fot' any rea on were unThe gIrls were so mterested and so
will address joint Y. M.-Y. W.
Brennen flied to Faye. Gomez reach- ially to the general mOl·ale. Mr. able to apply fol' their victory medals eager to learn more about the facmeeting.
ed first on Canan's. error. Connel~y hit I Sheeder, Mr. Detwil~r and Miss AI.len at the post office on Wednesday after- tory girls that ~fter the meeting Miss ' April 1G, Friday
a two-bagger scorIng Gomez. 0 Don- are playing the leadmg roles. In vIew noon, may obtain them by applying Hallul:n was beSIeged by a great ~um7.40 p. m.-Zwing and Schaff.
nell struck out. Green walked. Sweeny of their experience in former plays' at the VictOl'y Medal Office, in the be:' of ~hem and a host of q~estIOn.s. April 16, Saturday
flied to Moser. One run, one hit, one given at Ursinus, good results may be Post Office Building at Ninth and MISS HISS, secretary of the 1'. W. m
Varsity vs. Temple, at Philadelphia.
error.
expected.
Market Streets, Philadelphia.
Germantown, who had also come to
Reserves vs. Perkiomen School at
Fifth Inning-Faye out, Gomez to
Alumni who wish to make reservaUrsinus with ~iss Hallam, gla.dly
Pennsburg.
'
O'Donnell. Moser singled. Kengle flied, tions, should wl"ite early to the BusiThe sudden death of Pl'(>:;idon~ Gun- made the acquamtance of the gIrls
8.00 p. m.-Frosh-Junior Shine in
to Ryan, forcing Moser out. No runs, ness Manager of the 1922 Class Play. saulus, of Armour Institut D , is a se- and ~villingly answered their many I • Field Cage.
one hit, no errors.
Ivere blow to that institution. TI:e In- questIons.
.
April 17, Sunday
Robinson out, Kengle to Rahn. Ryan
The
resignation
of
President ~ stitute has grown steadily under his 'Charles H. Holzworth, .Ph. D., ?Ire~9.30 a. n1.-Sunday School.
out, Faye to Rahn. McDonald singled. Thomas, of Middlebury College, 1;,1 gn I guidance, and it is- now on the ev~ of tor of model'n language 1OstructlOn In
10.30 a. n1.-Church Service.
Brennan hit by pitched ball. Gomez to the Presidency of Pennsylvanill great expansion through the develop- the high. schools of Rochester, N. Y.,
6.45 p. m.-Christian Endeavor.
llied out to Rahn. No runs, one hit,! State College, is a distinct los3 t.) tput I ment of the new plans for a "Greater, at one tune professor of modern lanAddress by Doctor Robert E. Speer
(Continued on page 4)
I historic college.
Armour."
,
(Continued on page 4)
in Bomberger Hall.
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HAFF LITERARY

Weekly

WEEKLY

7.

I

AMONG THE COLLEGES

OCIETY

Friday night was debate night in
_ Schaff and the' program may be said
to h l ve b en more interesting than
Pub1i lied weekly at rsinus 'ollege, Collegt: \' lll e, Pa . , durin g til l:!
o ll t:g~ the majority of thes are. Mi ss
r , by tlle Alumni Associ a tion of Urs illus oll eg e .
Jo sephin e Xand er was in stalled as
pres ident. She gav a modest liltl
BOARD OF CONTROL
sp ech in which she I ach d the hart
G L. OMW AKIt, President
HARRY A. ALTEND ER1' EH, JR .. S erd a ! ) of the things we mu st do to mak
HOWARD P. TVSON
A. DEITZ, ' 18
IiOM)i1{ . MITB
I Schaff's memory worth while to us in
A[.VIN D. YOST
1\1. W. GODSHALL, 'I r
an r life. Mi ss Millicent Xander
Managing Editor
ALVIN D. YOST, '9 1
opened the plo g ram propel" by a voral
~olo.
•
TH
TAFF
The question for d bat was : "ReEditor-in-Chief
HARRY A. Ar: !'fi Dr:RF . . {, JH . '22
soI v d, That th e P enn sylvania blu
Assistant Editors . , . THEO. ARMI1;S, JR ., ' 22,
FRANK r. SIib;li OI1:H, JR , '22 laws shoulcl be nforc d. Mr. Gobrecht
Associates . HELEN M. Rf![ lr: R, ' 22
MARGARET A. I 'C A\'fW Y, '22
spok first for the affirmative side.
CHARJ.. ES H . \VEr.r.RR, '22
MAR G ARET I~ FR UT ' JJIW , ' 2 3
11 dw It on the phys ical and domesMARY E. GROSS, '23
E R£~ K . l\I1£.1.I': I{ , '23
ti· good which would come from t.hem.
se ond affirmaF. NJn~SRN
HLEG h£~, '23
RI HAHO F IJIf<.T7 , '2.J Mr. Shaeff l' wa s th
tive sp aker and h spoke of the inWU.L£AM 0 REI II1:k1', ' 24
clus tl ial advantages and civic value of
CLVDE r.. !-= CTlWAkTZ, ' 21
Business Manager
th blue laws . MI'. W. H. K. Miller,
NATHAN£RL S. DETW[LEH, '22
Assistant Business Manager
in th third affirmative speech, conTerms: $r 50 Per Year; Sillgl e Copi es , 5 Cellt ·
tended that the blue law are necessary from moral and religious standMember of Intercollegiate Ne ws paper Association of the Middle Atlanti c St <t Lt' <;
points.
For the negative, Mr. Kulp argued
MONDAy, APRIL J r, 192 r
that the blu laws of P nn sylvani~
are repugnant to our Amel'ican slliri.t.
Mr. Prizer, who spoke second, sald
ward the erection of an infirmary or, that they are opposed to both th
iEbttnrial Q!.nmmfut
in default of that, ven toward fitting laws of nature and of religion. Mr.
out one or more room s in a suitable Reifsnyder, the third negative spe?kConsiderable discussion has been place where the sick and disabled 1 declared th ambiguous phrasmg
aroused among the first . year men might be cared for. As matters now of'these laws made them ab surd.
in regard to the late rulmg of the stand and have stood for years , anyBetween the main and r buttal
Men's Student Co':ln.cil which den.ies one s~riously indisposed in the dormi- peeches, Ml'. D itz gave a reading
them the usual prlvllege of smokmg tories is subject to the well-meant but flom Robert Louis Stevenson. Mr.
upon the campus after the Easter re- almost invariably ignorant ministra - Kulp was the negative rebuttal sp akcess. This action was taken for two tions of a room-mate or friend.
er and he vigorously attacked the afdefinite reasons: First, because of the
A very recent case in the men's fil'mative arguments. Mr. GoLrecht
general laxity in the performance of dormitories brings this need most retaliated in kind for the affirmative.
their Fresfimen duties and customs fOlcibly to our attention. A young
The judges, Misses Fahri~ger and
and, secondly, by reason of the fact man already suffering from a pain- Huyett and Mr. Custer, deCIded ~nthat the average first year stu~ent has ful injury, was tak n ill during the animously in favor of the negatIve.
not arrived at the legal cigaret~e night. Thl'oughout all the following The house also decided in their favor.
smoking age under the ~aws of thlS day one could not help noticing t?at Fifteen minutes of open debate were
Commonwealth.
The rIght of the in spite of glaring signs urgmg enjoyed.
college store to sell cigarettes to "Quiet! Doctor's Ol'ders"- there was
Mr. Deitz e.dited t?e Gazette, after
minors is disputed in this connection. still enough noise of some kind to dis- which the SOCIety adjourned.
As far as we have been able to asc~r- turb the patient, who needed complete
The Sophomores elected their repretain no minor has been refused CIg- rest. This and many other incon- sentatives for the Fl'eshman-Sophoarettes since they have been put up veniences would be removed by a com- more debate. These are Miss Gross,
for sale. Is this consistent with the paratively simply provided infirmal'Y· Messrs. Reifsnyder, Schlegel and
policies of a college?
Would it not be best for the school if Kulp, alternate. The Freshme~ electA few words might be said as re- the authol'ities were to provide this in ed Messrs. Buchanan, CorkhllJ and
gards the attitude of some male mem- addition to the other services they ren- Deitz with Miss Mills as alternate.
bel'S of the Freshmen class towards def us?
G. T. A., '22.
Schaff was pleased to welcome into
customs and work on the athletic
active membership, Messrs. Hedrick
field. Fortunately they are in the EDUCATION DAY TO
and C. H. Miller, both Freshmen, and
minority.
Nevertheless,
they
have
not
gTaduates
of Collegeville High School.
been adverse in making it known that
BE OBSERVED

w. Z. ANDERS, M. D.
COLLEGEVILLE, PENNA.

Office Hours~7.30 to 10 a. m. 1 to
state legis lature of
a bill authorizing 2 p. m. 6.30 to 8 p, m.
t.o chan g its name
Phones-Bell 79. Keystone 7.
of Delaware.
If possible, please leave call in the
Stanford- Elev n thousand volumes morning.
will soon be add d to the Stanford
liblary. Th e librarian of th e univer- DR. J. R. MILLER, M D.
sity purchased the books on a recent
Office Hours-8-10 a. m, 12-2 p. m.
tOU1' of the world.

Delaware-The
Delaware passed
n laware College
to the University

Laray tte- {;andidat s for the La- t-8 p. m.
fay tte baseball team a1
lapidly
COLLEGEVILLE, PA,
I'ounding into shape und r the expert
guidance of oach 'ough1in.
Lehigh- A special class in boxing, E. A. KRUSE , M. D.
jiujitsu and wrestling, a s w 11 as FORMERLY OF COLLEGEVILLE
method s of defen se against clubs and Boyer Arcade
orri town Pa.
knives, will be taught in conjunction
Hours: 9 to ]0, 2 to 3,7 to 8
with the present gym classes.
Sundays: 1 to 2 (\.... Iy
Day Phone
Riverview
DR. JOH ,0
AT
Boyer Arcade
Private Hospital
IR
BRIDGE H PEL
Bell, 1170
Bell, 1417
Dr. E. E. S. Johnson, a trustee of
the Perkiomen School, at Pennsburg, DR.
was the speaker at a service held in
DENTIST
Ironbridge hapel on Sunday evening,
CROW
April 3. Doctor Johnson spoke from
A D BRIDGE WORK
the text found in Matthew 6:6. The
COLLEGEVILLE, PA.
great ne d for prayer everywhere and
Bell 'Phone 27R3
Key tone 31
at all times was stressed throughout
the address .
It will be recalled t.hat Dr. Johnson
spent some years in Germany before
and during the war, during which time
he collected an enormous amount of orn Remedy a Specialty.
precious documents now in this counOLLEGEVILLE, PA.
try.
It was announced that on May 22,
Dr. lark, President of the Society of F. W. SCHEUREN
hristian Endeavors, will speak in the
Schwenkfelter Chu.rch, at Palm, Pa.
BARBER
A large assembly IS expected.

I

COLLEGEVILLE, PA.

Y. M. C. A. ORGANIZES
~ FOR NEXT

I

YEAR
The annual election of officers was
held in the Y. M. C. A. social rooms
on Wednesday evening. Until the installation of the new president, Mr.
Shellenberger was in charge of the
meeting. Following out the custom of
former years, the chairman of each
retiring committee was called upon
for a report of the year's work. The
reports submitted were in every way
encouraging and showed a marked advance
work. in every department of Y. M.

L OUI

I

MUCHE
A GOOD Haircut

"It' worth while waiting for."
CIGAR AND CIGARETTES
Below Railroad.

===============================

D. H. BARTMAN

Dry Goods and Groceries
Newspapers and Magazines

they consider the rules and regulations
The annual observance of Education
The reports were read as follows:
Arrow Collars
in force the infliction of the three up- Day will take place on Saturday, May ZWINGLIAN LITERARY SOCIETY For Devotional Meetings, Mr. Schlatper classes and aS such , htihghtlhY un- 7th. The vSChlloolmasdtetrh's HC!ub ofhthe
A miscellaneHous progl'aFm.dwas gnil.vgehnt eri for Deputation Work, . Mr. EMhl- A. . LUDWIG
democratic. They b ring f or
e ar- Schuylkill a ey an
e 19hS c 00 l in Zwinglian
a Il on
1'1 ay
man' for Publicity CommIttee,
r.
gument that class distinction should Teachers' Association of Montgomery and it was as interesting and as Gree~awalti for Musical Committee,
carry no weight and that every man County will again join in the confer- varied as the name "Miscellaneous" Mr. Leeming; for committee on Bible
Groceries and Confectionery
should be respected for his worth.
ence. A strong program is being ar- I might imply. The program was o~en- Study, Mr. Sheeder; for committee on
Freshmen rulings are not enforced ranged by the committee i~ charge, ed by Miss Yost with a pleasing plano Mission Study, Mr. Klopp; for New
COLLEGEVILLE, PA.
to break the spirit of the first year which is compo ed of Supermtendent solo which was followed by an equally Students, Membership and Empl~ymen. They aim to bring out the con- Isaac Doughton, of Phoenixville; Prin- delightful encore.
ment Committee, Mr. Zendt; for Llfe R. J. SWINEHART
siderate side of his nature. A gentle- cipal C. B. Pennypacker, of Lower
Then Miss Groninger gave a very Work Committee, Mr. Klingaman.
man should not find it difficult to Merion, and President George L. Om- clever recitation which the most .se- Other reports were given by Mr.
General Merchandise
abide by these regUlations. Respect wake.
vere critic could not help but enJoy. Lentz, the Association treasurer and
for others inspires their confidence in
Th appreciation of the society was editor of the Hand Book; also by Mr.
FRUIT IN • EASON
shown in the applause that followed. Zendt, Business Manager of the Hand
you. It is no uncommon occurrence IMPROVEMENT ABOUT
COLLEGEVILLE, PA.
to find the man who faithfully and
THE COLLEGE
Miss Wood then added another Book.
loyally fulfilled the obligations of his
. .
phase to the program as leader ~f ~
The election followed, in charge of
underclassmen days in positions of
The ExecutIve Committee of the sketch entitled "Life in the GIrls Mr. Klingaman, chairman of the Nom- GEO. F. CLAMER
honor and trust during his junior and Board of Directors at a recent meet- Dorms." With the assistance of ination Committee. Mr. Bright was
Hardware and M'm Supplies.
senior years. Some of the best men ing voted to erect a new and a larger Misses Snyder, Fruchey, Heilman, elected president;
Mr.
Leeming,
the college has produced look back porch at Superhouse, the home of the Rothermel and Klingler, she showed vice-president; Mr. Frutchey, treas- Automobile and Electric Supplies
with pride to the time they picked President. The old porch h~s been things which might take place in the urer; Mr. Reimert, secretary, and Mr.
COLLEGEVILLE, PA.
stones and helped to keep the college dismantled and work of erectmg. the halls to exasperate the proctors. The Fretz, musical director.
athletic field in the best of condi- new structure will proceed immedlate- sketch was interspersed with all the
Mr. Bright is peculiarly fitted for
tion. There is no stigma connected ly under the direction of H. C. Shall- mishaps and thrills of a "feed" after the position to which he has been E. E. CONWAY
with the wearing of your red cap and cross, contractor. . .
.
midnight.
.
elected. The retiring cabinet and all
Sh
N tl R • d
the carrying of your box of matches.
At the same meetmg It was decIde.d
To prevent the program from bemg Association members will be his
oes ea y epalre
The time is not far distant when the to have the outer walls of the dorml- entirely light, Miss Kunkle read a I heal ty and enthusiastic supporters.
COLLEGEVILLE, PA.
sight of your red cap and black tie tories refinished in places where ~he well prepared paper on the ."Life ~nd
will bring back memories that you plaster has been damaged. <?ther l.m- Work of John Amos Comemus, whIch
Recond Door Below the RaiJroad.
will not want to forget. Think of the provements scheduled for t~lS sprmg led up to Mr. Wildasin's paller on "The STUDENT VOLUNTEERS MEET
chaps who would be proud to be in include the painting of Olevlan Hall. Sayings of Comenius." .
On Wednesday morning a~ 6 o'clock, Eyes Carefully Examined.
your places!
.
•
Misses Snyder an~ Mltman en~er- at the regular weekly meetmg of the
Lem~es Accurately Ground.
'Lack of funds prevents the matl'lCUPHILOSOPHICAL PHELIX
tained the society ':"Ith two beautiful Student Volunteer band, th .n:'emExpert Frame Adjusting.
lation of many men whos.e talents and
and well-rendered plano duets.
.
bel'S and a large number .of VISlt?l'S A B. PARliER
abilities might easily eclIpse those of
A prize of one dollar is offered for
Mr. Yost was orator o.f the even.m~ were gl'eatly favored m h~v~ng ! •
their more favored brethren. Pr~s- the best and fullest translation of the and his oration on ,~ ~llnely ,~ubJe( t Williarn Reimert, '24, tell about Chma I
OPTOMETRIST
ence in a college does not necessanly following Latin lines. This is a was interesting. The edltoresl? of the frolll his own life and experience of ' 210 DeKalb St., NORRISTOWN, PA.
mean exceptional aptitude for colleg- strictly bona fide offer and is open to Zwinglian Review, Miss Hugh~s, read about fourteen years tht:re. Mr.
.
iate work. A disregard for fa~ts l!ke both students and faculty o~ t~e col- a very xcellent editorial w.hlch was Reimert clearly and intere~tingly t?l.d
these gives rise to a false estImatIOn lege. Address all commumcatIO~ to followed by a number of hIghly ap- about the political, educational, mll1- COLLEGEVILLE NATIONAL BANK
of one's powers. Egotism and self- j Philosophical P?elix, o! the Ursmus preciated jokes.
I tary and religious conditio~8 in that I
conceit do not become any man, and Weekly. The wmner WIll be announcvast country. The home hfe of the I A. D. Fetterolf, Pres.
are especially offensive in a Fresh- d in the next issue.
1::Jr: Nomen students are earning Chinese was outlined and the unsaniman.
H. A. A. JR., '22. 1
Mea mater mala sus est
~heil~ w:y this year while attending tary conditions in. which they live I:
1\1. B. Linderman, Vice Pres.
•
*
*
•.
Pugno, pugnas, pugnat
the Univ. of Wisconsin. Stenographic again brough~ .to mmd. The need .~nd
W. D. Renninger, Cashier
We consider it not only adVisable
Ne mater, suam.
work clerkships in the University and the opportumtles for the Amerl~an
but truly urgent that the college auForbearance the tempering virtue Capitol caring for children, serving doctor are extremely great. ~h~na
thorities make at least some perma- of a righteou; man is seldom found at parties doing ironing in private needs to have the help of the ChrIstian
. .
'
' . makmg
.
th
bUI'ld'm~.;
of her wornnent prOVISIon
for the care an d. c.om- in the youth.
families, mendmg,
candy, an d worI
d 'mere
'f>
CAPITAL, $50,000
fort of those who may suffer mJury I
•
• ,
r in- working in cafetel;as "are among the out systems and ~ Chnstlan mfluenc_
be taken ill while staying here.
A student recently mquued fo M
t'
d rtaken bu these wo- to bring out her mherent powers. The
t'
SURPLUS AND UNDIVIDED
or
. 1f
r cccupa
Ions un
.
. Ch'ma is one of
In spite of considerable talk and qu~te
o~ma
Ion reg al'dingh the
d works
n so ofman;
men.-Intercollegiate
NewsJ Service of study ?f con d'Itlons
m.
a bit of fruitless planning no defimte Ibid, to whom he a see
II. P. A .
gTeat Importance and mterest.
PROFITS, $55,000
step seems to have been taken to- references made.
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wIll' muwrr Biubuw

R ev. J. S. Kosower , '90, has changed hi s address from Arunah Avenu e
7jT HESE lin e are Baltimo re, Md ., to Box N o. 48, Statio~
W
addressed to A, Brooklyn , N. Y .
very per son w ho
Rev . W. R. Gobrecht, '1 6, of Ch am has One Th ousand bersburg, recen tly organized a Jun Dollar or more in ior congreg ati on. Much inter est ha s
excess of hi s or h er been s hown by th e li t tle f olks a s is
ow n needs in li fe. indicated by th e large number attend You na tura ll y wn'1t in g the Sunday morning ser vice.
to know how yo u
On March 13, Dr. J . W. Meming er,
~#D############################ ~U U#
can best pu t t<.' use
this s urplu
p os- '83, began a seri es of serv ices w hi ch
continued over Palm Sunday, in 01"session.
~
~
hUl'ch, Hi ckory, N.
., Rev.
Reco g nizin ~
he inth
~
superior c I ai m s Walter W. Rowe, '02, pa stor. Thi s
w h i c h particul a r was pronounced b y all as one of the
and local object s of best series of ser vices ever held in
charity may pre- ol'in th hurch. The attendance was
~~
sent, my answer is large, and the m essa ges broug ht by
that in compal'ison with all a pp eals of Dr. Memingel' wer e very inspiring . A
a general character, about the best beautif ul farew ell was t end er ed t o
The curriculum of Ursinus College has been
use you can make of your ext ra Dr. Meminger at the depot on hi s dethousand or two is to endow a sc holar- parture from Hickory, the choir r endering "Holy Night" mos t impressarranged to permit students to matriculate in
ship in a Chri stian college. Why?
ively.
1. Because it is an inves tm en t in
constructive, helpful, hum a n powe r.
On Ma rch 24, at the home of Miss
the middle of the year as well as at the begin=
The interest on the money i ~ trans- H elen P. Rush, 5527 Ba ywood street ,
muted immediately in to increa sed hu- Pitts burg h, announcem ent was made
ning.
~
man capacity. Some indivirlu al youth of the ngagement of Mi ss Mabel C.
has thereby been improved in a bility Gardner, of N ew York City, to t he
It is practicable for students entering at
to be useful. Of 00urse th e m erf' in- Rev. H . B. Kerschner , '16, of Philade lvestment does not guarantee thi s. phia . Mi ss Gardner is an a ssistant
midyear to earn sufficient credits in two summer
There are philanthropists who have in th e Depar tm ent of Reli gious Educabeen disappointed in their " fi'orts to tion a t Teachers College, Columbia
sessions to complete the requirements for
help boys through school 01' college. University, whil e the Rev. Mr. Ker sch But as a rule thes e are ins tances 10 ner is minister of the First Reform ation in three and
years, thus
which the investment has been mad e ed ChUl'ch of Philadelphia.
directly, the benefactor having t rust Larg e numbers of Ursinus alumni
ed solely in the integrity of the s luing members of the class matriculated at the
were in attendance at Schoolman's
dent without the benefit of in-5ti t uWeek, Univer s ity of P enns ylvania, on
tional supervision. The beneficial ies
beginning of the year.
Thursday, Friday and Saturday af last
of scholarships administered by the week. Among those on the p rogram
college s eldom disappoint because were Supt. Harvey Vanderslice, '15,
By this plan, a student who is graduated
every well conducted college a ccepts
of Coatesville; Supt. Clyde Saylor,
. and dischal'ges its respons ibility in '10, of West Chester; Deputy Supt.
~~
from high school at midyear may enter college
seeing that such help is never un- Thomas Bock, '10, of Harrisburg, and
worthily bestowed.
Dr. J .Linwood Eisenberg, '06, of Slipat once and proceed in his stUdies without
2. The good of the investm ent 1::.
pel'y Rock State Normal School.
quickly realized. Within the very Among honorary alumni speaking
interruption, and by taking advantage of the
year in which the scholarship may ba were Dr. Penniman, Acting Provost if
established, some grateful beneficiar y the University, and Dr. Calvin O.
~
opportunities offered in the Summer Sessions s
is thereby permanently enriched in in- Althouse, of Central High School.
tellectual and moral character. F e w
Dr. Robert S. Bordner, '14, has reforms of constructive philanthropy
may save an entire year.
are so prompt in their fl·uitage. Fur- moved from York to Mount Union,
ther the benefactor can quickly and Pa., where he has opened his office
~
GEORGE L. OMWAKE,
definitely locate the happy outwork- for t he practice of dentistry.
~
ing of his generosity in the particuPresident.
lar student benefited. Scholarship endowment is philanthropy in the con~
STUDENTS AND OTHERS
crete and not in the abstract.
~
With young ideas , should
3. Through the operation of a
tie-up
to
our
Head
-gear.
scholarship, one may help a fellow
being at a time in life when a miniWe Are Hat Specialists
mum investment brings a maximum of
Offering
New Models In
good results. Many a youth standing
Hats , at $3.50 to $7.50
at the end of his high school period
Caps, at $1.50 to $2.50
needs only the l'elatively small encouragement which a scholal'ship
FREY " FORKER
holds forth to call out all his inhel'"Hatters With The Goods"
ent energies in the struggle upward
to the far more advantageous position
Near P. O.
NORRISTOWN
of sel'vice which the four short yeal'S
in college make possible. The pUl~
pose of a scholarship is not to obviate P
Jre necessity of struggle, but rather roteet Your Keys and Baggage
to encourage it. The help coming to
Your name and address on a s mall
STUDENTS
a student should supplement but never r.eat metal tag suitabl for key ring.
Turn
yOul'
odd
take the place of strenuous personal
Price 15 cent
momenls into ca s h,
endeavor.
selling our
Penn Sales
Adv. Agency
4. The endowing of a scholarship is
909 E. Locust Ave.
Waterproof
easily done. Cash is not necessal'y.
GERMANTOWN, PHILA, PA.
A good investment ah-eady made can
Aprons
simply be transferred to the college.
and
A. thousand dollars, or better, two or A SHORTER
SPU R-A NEW NARROW
Sanitary
. more thousands , in good interest bearT
TE
ing bonds, Liberty Bonds for example,
St,lOR HAND SVS M
Specialties
given to the college will be held by IN TEN EASV LESSONS
the latter as your permanent scho1a1'This course covers ten easy lesson s
No money l'equirt'd
S d
P f
ship endowment.
How many, many such securities which will enable the tu ent, 1'0 esWrite for particCluett.Peabody f:..Co.lnc. Troy. N .V.
now locked up in bank vaults, could SOl', Jour~alist, Doctor, .Lawyer 01' anyular
'}
t 'th t
.' ous hand - one seekmg a profeSSIOnal career, to
- - - ------------eaSI y come ou WI ou sell
go thru life with 100 per cent.
ieaps to their present ownel'S and help I ffi .
Collegeville
Flag
SERVICE, COURTESV, QUALITY
during the months leading up to t~e e clency.
opening of the next college year, m THIS COURSE
a combination that
Company
opening the way for anxious youths,
Is short and inexpensive,
really speaks volCollegeville, Pa.
who are looking today with uncel-tain given with a money back guarantee
mnes.
hope toward the gales of the college! if not satisfied.
K odaks,
PhotoG. L. O.
SEND THIS CLIPPING TO-DAY Freeman P. Taylor, Ph. B.
graphic
Supplies,
Expert Developing
Margaret Ralston
and
Printing, UniPYRAMID PRESS: PUBLISHERS
ALUMNI NOTES
.'crsal Bottles, Daylo
MODERN TEACHERS' BUREAU
1416 Broadway,
For Men and Young Men
Flashlights, Parker
FIFTH FLOOR
Rev. Jos. Pierce Alden, '99, of Co- New YOl'y City
Pens, Saflety Razors.
1334.1336
Chestnut
St.
\
lumbus, Ohio, visited the college with Gentlemen :-Enelosed herewith is $5.00
PHILADELPHIA
1002
Market
St.,
Philadelphia
for
which
kindly
send
me
your
shortTwo Stores
CADY DRUG CO.
his family on Weanesday.
hand course in ten easy lessons by NEEDS Hundreds of High Grade
51
and
53
East
Main
St.
Ai the great mass meeting of the mail. It is understood if at the end of
for eyery department of eduPhiladelphia Sunday Schools, held at five days, I am not satisfied my money Teachers
Main and Barbadoes St.
cational work.
BRING OR SEND YOUR FILMS
the Academy of Music, March 31, the will be gladly refunded.
TO BE
NORRISTOWN, (lA.
music was furnished by the splendid
FREE REGISTRATION
- ---DEVELOPED AND PRINTED
band of Messiah S. S., Rev. E. J. La- Name ............................ and no expense unless position is seH.
M. SLOTTERER
Rose pastor.' The pastor is leader of
TO
cured.
this 'band and many appreciative Street . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. MR. CLYDE L. SCHWARTZ, '21 will
Shoe Repairing Neatly Done
Jacob A. Buckwalter
words were spoken of its excellent
5TH.
AVE., COLLEGEVILLE, PA.
Independent
Office,
Collegeville,
Pa.
City and State .................... give you enrollment blank.
renditions.
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STUDENTS' COLUMN
It might be w~ll for th~ hiking ~lub
to award H. . s for mghtwalkmg.
That would give Margaret Bookman
h r letters.
Sara D. suggests that we publish
th fact that in view of her future
work, she is taking a "post"-graduate course at an Allentown S. S.
onference this week-end.
O. K. Maurer, 21, is confined to his
home in halfont with the mumps.

It has come to the editorial ears of
this paper that a new and novel
method is being instituted by some of
our feeble females. When sorely
pressed to make a d cision a s to which
measly · male shall have the honor of
attempting to amuse her during social
hour, a co~per coin is flippantly flop ped. POSSIbly and probably, the head
of the coin allows the adoring Adonis
to call and, the tail allows the cash ful roesus to lazily lounge all over
th Hall's front porch. But be that as
it may, here's to woman' ingenuity!

I

S WEEKL\>

CHEM -BI BAN QUE r
Members of the Chem-Bi group are
woking forward with eager anticipation to their annual banquet to be held
at Valley Forge Inn, at Valley Forge,
on Tuesday evening, May 17. No
pains are being spared by the committee in charge to mak this event a
high light in the affairs of the group.
LOSE-UPS ON THE
BA EBALL

F. c. POLEY

JOHN L. BECHTEL
I

FUNERAL DIRECTOR

WHITE STAR STORE

COLLEGEVILLE, PA.

COLLEGEVILLE INN

Groceries, Meats, Green

Eugene II. Latta, Proprietor
GOOD ROOMS

Groceries

INE

GOOD EATS

Both 'Phones.

The past week's practise in baseball
on the
ommon s has resulted in
ROYERSFORD, PA.
has. U. Shellenberger, '21, is a
bringing to light dev lopments of cermem~er of the reportorial staff of the
tain aspirants to this year's nine that
At the ign of the Ivy Leaf
Reformed
hurch Messenger. His
are worthy of note.
duty is to report all Ursinus activiShelly, in the box, is proving himGeorge H. Buchanan Company.
ties to the Messenger.
self a whirlwind in the manner with
420 San om Street, Philadelphia
which he sends the ball down the
Baker acted as host to his friends
alley
with
his
old-time
impetus.
Patrons
served
in
Trappe,
Collegeat Charley Ward's, Thursday evening.
Nig Schwartz is moving around left· .
The main course was composed of
COLLEGEVILLE GARAGE
Varsity Out of like a Tris Sp aker.
VIlle, and vicinity every Tuesday,
some fish which were skilfully sep- Villanova Nos
First
Place.
Moser,
from
all
appe:ll'ances,
will
arated from the Perk by the Stowe
exceed Cobb in batting, fielding an ,} Thursday and Saturday. Patronage
Cars to Hire
angler.
( ontinued from page 1)
- running.
always appreciated.
Mr. George
Pennebecker Kehl no errors.
Pope is developing a whip from
Automobile Tires and Supplies
has recently resolved upon a "social
Sixth Inning- anan singled. Baker right field like Joe Jackson.
campaign." The objective is unknown, also singled. Rahn singled, forcing
Uncle Joe is consistently clouting
however. "Margarets" seem to be the an an at third. Baker out, caught off I the ball into right field in the regular I
JNO. JOS. McVEY
route he is taking. It is said that he third. Helffrich flied to O'Donnell. No Babe Ruth style.
OMPLIMENTS OF
didn't find social hour after society 1 uns, three h~ts, no errors.
At second, Gotschalk is making
~ew and Second=haod Books
long enough for him and he met in
onnelly hIt three base blow. 0'- quite an impression for the sCfub3.
In All Departments of Literature.
adjourned session at the Maples, Sat- Donnell sacrificed, scoring Connelly.
MR. FRANK R. WATSON
Faye, in summing up, is by no means
urday morning. There is a "Marg- Green out, Kengle to Rahn. Sweeny an unimportant factor. The mannet
1229 Arch St., Philadelphia, Pa.
aret" there. It is e en whispered, on fanned. One run, one hit, no errol'S. in whioh he stops the chopped balls
the absolute q. t., that George is conSeventh Inning-Shellenberger out at short and heaves them tr. first is
templating writing a book entitled at first, McDon~ld assisting. Faye placing him in the ('ent<'T 0 f th" IJTneLAMB'S MUSIC HOUSE
"The Margarets I Have Known."
struck out. Mose: out. Green to 0'- light.
For
Injuries of a minor cha.acter w',re COMPLIMENTS OF
Those who were not present at the Donnell. No runs, no hits, no errors.
Robinson.
flied
to
Moser.
Rran
singj
received
by
Glass,
wllo
l·e\'
('iv~d
a
Victrolas and Records
rope jumping contest in front of Den
A FRIEND
Hall, on Tuesday evening, missed an led, advancmg on McDonald s fly to hard bump in the ch3st by one of
POTTSTOWN, PA.
athletic affair of note. "Topsy" Lentz Gregory. Brennan singled, scoring Charlie's accelerated oil's.
Ryan.
Brennan
out
at
first,
caught
Detwiler
received
abad
spike
in
was declared champion. "Rusty" SnyIRVIN B. GRUBB
der stood a close second, while "Buck" napping, S~ellenberger to Rahn. One I the ankle, which has res'l .ted in h~m
being out of action f)1' several days. "THE INDEPENDENT"
takes third place among those who run, two hIts, no errors.
Manufacturer of and Dealer in
Eighth Inning-Kengle reached first
competed.
(jilt Edge Roll and Print Butter
on Ryan's error. Canan out, Sweeny Industrial Worker Outlines Factory
We didn't think it possible for the throwing to first. Baker whiffed.
Conditions.
PRINT
SHOP
EGGS AND POULTRY
assistant French Prof. to "bawl out'! Gregory out, Sweeny to O'Donnell. No
GAME IN SEASON
anyone for merely talking to a girl. runs, no hits, no errors.
(Continued from page 1)
Is fully equipped to do atSCHWENKSVILLE, PA.
Yet t4Qenie" thinks this did happen
Gomez singled. Connelly fiied to guages in Ursinus College, is the coR. F. D. No.2
and all on account of her, too. A Baker. O'Donnell fiied to Gregory. author with Dr. Herbert D. Carringtractive COLLEGE PRINTpredicament, sure! Ask Undercuffier, Sweeny out, Canan to Rahn. No runs, ton of the University of Maine, of a
ING Programs, Letterhe knows!
no hits, no errors.
new book on German Composition, re- I
heads,
Cards,
Pamphlets,
Ninth Inning-Rahn fiied to Robin- cently issued by D. C. Heath & Co.
Bulletin: "Will the gentleman who
Helffrich
walked.
Shellenberger'
son.
Etc.,
has appropriated my 'Art of Writing
English' please return same? I need struck out. Faye singled. Moser struck
HABERDASHERY
HEADWEAR
it as bad as you do. W. H. K." (We out. No runs, one hit, no errors.
COLLEGEVILLE,
PENNA.
guess you do need it as bad, Bill).
URSINUS
FOOTWEAR
AB RHO A E W. H. GRISTOCK'S SONS
What a joyous time of the year it is Faye, ss .......... 5 0 2 1 4 0
ELECTRIC SHOE REPAIRING!
for retiring editors! George Kehl was Moser, Capt, cf .... 5 0 1 3 0 0
Corner High and Hanover
discovered to be contentedly reading Kengle, 2b .... .... 4 1 2 1 2 0
COAL, LUMBER AND FEED
a story in Harper's, entitled "The Canan, 3b ......... 4 0 1 0 2 1
(Saylor Building)
Pottstown, Pa.
Editor's Easy Chair."
Schwartz, If ....... 2 0 0 1 0 0
COLLEGEVILLE, PA.
Menu-Charlie Ward's.
Baker, If .......... 2 0 1 0 0 0
Thursday,4 P. M.
Gregory, rf ........ 4 0 2 2 0 0
Main Street, Collegeville
THE NEW CENTURY TEACHERS'
Fried Oysters .
Ketchup
Rahn, Ib .......... 4 0 2 9 0 0
Crackers
Water
BUREAU
Helffrich, c ....... 2 0 0 7 0 0
Good work, prompt service, reasonFour Olevianites
Would that everyone might have an Shellenberger, p .. ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ TEACHERS W ANTED-For schools able prices.
1420 Chestnut Street
intuition like Fred Frutchey. It would
and colleges-big salaries-conTotals ......... 36 ] 12 24 11 1
PH~LADELPHIA,
PENNSYLVANIA
save expense and accident.
N. S. SCHONBERGER.
tracts wai ting. National Teachers
VILLANOVA
I
Chem-Bi Banquet.
A responsible agency for
Agency, Phila., Pa. Ursin us gradAB RHO A Eo
"When a feller needs a friend."
placing teachers.
Rohinson,
cf
.......
3
0
0 0 0
uates
pay
nothing
till
appointed.
[Si~ned]
Some Chem-Bi's.
CHAS. KUHNT'S
Ryan, ss ....... .4 1 2 2 2 1
We have filled many important positions in 1919.
Perseverance wins much, Forrest. McDonald, c ...... 4 0 1 7 4 0
If at first you don't succeed, make an- Brennan, Capt" If .. 3 0 1 2 0 0 T. DE ANGELIS
Write for Particulars
BREAD, CAKE AND PIE BAKERY
Gomez, 2b _........ 4 1 1 1 2 0
other date.
GEORGE M. DOWNING, Manager.
Connelly, rf ....... 4 1 2 0 0 0 Sporting Goods-Rubber and
The Maples are very sorry to an- O'Donnell, Ib ..... 4 0 0 14 0 0
nounce the loss of their Christmas Green, 3b ......... 2 0 0 1 3 1
Leather Goods
F. L. HOOVER If SONS
tl'ee, which so beautifully adorned the Sweeny, p . ....... .4 1 1 0 7 0
Notions and General Merchandise
front door of their domain.
•
*O'Brien .......... 1 0 0 0 0 0
Cigars and Tobacco
(Incorporated)
COLLEGEVILLE, PA.
Miss Myrtle Keim has left the
Maples in favor of daily trips to and
Totals .......... 33 4 8 27 18 2
Contractors and Builders"
Ice Cream and Confectionery
fr~ Phoenixville. Grape-Nuts!
*Batted fOl' Green in 6th.
Two base hits-Kengle, Ryan, Con- Ursinus College Supply Store
Thursday evening the Mapleites had
1021-1023 Cherry Street
COLLEGEVILLE, PA.
a full-dress parade, Jean Berger and nelly. Three base ~it-Connelly. Hit
JOH~ R KLOPP, Manag&
PHILADELPHIA, P A.
Claire Lavelle being the chief pel'- by pitcher-Brennan. Struck out, by
Shellenberger, 7; by Sweeny, 6. Bases
formers.
on balls-Off Shellenberger, 2; off
Established 1869
SMITH &. YOCUM HARDWARE
Mae Moyer, '22, sitting in library Sweeny, 2. Umph'e, McDermott, Havwith Newittr-"I will never raise my- erford. Time 2:10.
Specializing in the Construction of
COMPANY
self from where I am."
STOCK REDUCING SALE
Churches and Institutional
Professor Frank Aydelotte, Head of
It is said that Dobbs Ehlman is the
Buildings. Correspondchampion candy eater of the school. the English Department of Massachu- WATCH THE BULLETIN BOARD
stts
Institute
of
Technology,
has
been
ence Solicited.
The other day while studying Latin
FOR BARGAINS
A 11 IGnds of Electrical Supplies
he became hungry and when asked selected as the successor to Dr. Swain,
why he didn't buy some candy, replied President of Swarthmore College. ProA Full Line of Building Hardware Central
Theological Seminary
that he had bought ten cents worth fessor Aydelotte will assume his new
,Electrical work promptly attended to.
in Harrisburg a week before and it duties in September.
Tin roofing, spouting and repairing.
of the Reformed Church in the
EUREKA LAUNDRY
was all gone already.
Major General Leonard Wood is to
A gents for the Devoe Paint.
U nit~ States
Margaret Bookman has decided to become the new Provost of the UniHeaters, Stoves and Ranges
DA YTON, "OHIO
be more careful about where, when and versity of Pennsylvania. He will make
King and Charlotte Streets
.
•
•
Comprehensive Courses, A Strong
what she sings. She was in the col- an official trip to the Philippines b·'106 West MaUl St., Norristown Teaching Force.
lege woods, strumming her uke and fore taking up his work at the uni- I
Adjoining Masonic Temple.
singing as though her torn heart was versity of Pennsylvania.
POTTSTOWN. PA.
Aims at Genuine Scholarship, SpirBell Phone.
being made into mince meat, "When I In electing Dr. James Angell to the
itual Life, Thorough Training.
the sun sinks in the west, I love Presidency of Yale University, th~
------------.- I
Location Ideal, Equipment Modern,
you-ou-ou-u-u!" Looking up with Yale Corporation departed from a
Expenses Minimum.
.
BE SURE TO PATRONIZE
tears in her eyes, she found herself long-established precedent in selecting
For Catalogue Address
gazing into Ludwig's countenance. So a man not a member of the University
'·THE WEEKLY" ADVERTISERS I Henry J. Christman, D. D., PresideDt.
PAINE AND DEIBLER, Agents
that's how it is, Marg!
faculty and not an alumnus.
Everyone is sur ly glad to hear
that Dot Mentzer will be with u s next
year as Assi~tant Instmctress of th
piano. She has been ably instructed
by Miss Waldron the four years of
her college life. Dot, we wish you all
the success in the world in your new
position.
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